in keeping with Knudson's "2-hit" model for tumor suppressor gene inactivation and cancer (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) .
The VHL gene is ubiquitously expressed. It contains three exons and encodes an approximately 4.5-kb mRNA (16, 27) . Alternative splicing gives rise to a shorter mRNA isoform that lacks exon 2 (26) . The longer VHL mRNA isoform encodes two proteins because of alternative translational initiation. The larger protein contains 213 amino acid residues and migrates with an apparent molecular weight of 24-30 kDa (28) . The second and smaller protein arises from translational initiation from the second in-frame methionine (codon 54) and migrates with an apparent molecular weight of 18 kDa (29) (30) (31) . Both protein isoforms behave similarly in the majority of assays described to date and hence are often collectively referred to as pVHL. Less is known about the shorter VHL mRNA isoform, although it is presumed to be at least partially defective with respect to tumor suppression, since some renal carcinomas exclusively produce this mRNA isoform (26) .
Control of HIF by pVHL
In 1996, Iliopoulos and colleagues implicated pVHL in hypoxia-inducible gene regulation when they observed that renal carcinoma cells lacking wild-type pVHL overproduced the hypoxia-inducible mRNAs encoding VEGF, GLUT1, and PDGF B under both normoxic and hypoxic conditions. This abnormality was corrected after restoration of pVHL function by stable transfection (32) . In parallel, and in keeping with these findings, several groups showed that pVHL-defective tumor cells overproduce VEGF (33) (34) (35) .
pVHL is ubiquitous and forms a cellular complex that contains, at a minimum, Elongin B, Elongin C, Cul2, and Rbx1 (RING box protein 1; also called regulator of cullins 1 [ROC1] or high level expression reduces TY transposition 1 [Hrt1]) (36) (37) (38) (39) (40) (41) . The architecture of this complex resembles SCF (Skp1/Cdc53/F-box) complexes in yeast, which serve as E3 ubiquitin ligases. In such complexes, the F-box protein (sonamed because of a short motif first identified in cyclin F) binds to the target destined to be destroyed. This similarity provided an earlier suggestion that pVHL played a role in protein polyubiquitination. Elucidation of the crystal structure of pVHL bound to Elongin B and Elongin C strengthened this view insofar as (a) the structure of Elongin C was found, as predicted, to resemble that of Skp1, and (b) the Elongin C binding domain within pVHL, called the α domain, resembled an F-box motif (42) . The crystal structure of pVHL also revealed the presence of a frequently mutated subdomain (the β domain) with features indicating a possible substrate docking site. Further support for a role of pVHL in polyubiquitination was provided by the finding that anti-pVHL immunoprecipitates could support the polyubiquitination of anonymous coimmunoprecipitated proteins (43, 44) .
In 1999, Maxwell and colleagues demonstrated that cells lacking pVHL were unable to degrade HIF-α subunits and, furthermore, that pVHL and HIF-α subunits can physically associate (45) . Subsequently, it was shown that pVHL binds directly, through the β domain, to a region of HIF called the oxygen-dependent degradation domain (ODD), which had previously been shown to render HIF unstable in the presence of oxygen (9) (10) (11) . The binding of pVHL to HIF1-α directs the polyubiquitination and degradation of the latter (46) (47) (48) (49) (50) .
Prolyl hydroxylation earmarks HIF for destruction
Why does pVHL only recognize HIF-α in the presence of oxygen? Recently, three groups reported that pVHL only binds to HIF1-α after the latter is enzymatically hydroxylated on conserved prolyl residues within the ODD (51) (52) (53) . This modification is inherently oxygen dependent, because the oxygen atom of the hydroxyl group is derived from molecular oxygen. Moreover, this reaction requires the cofactors 2-oxoglutarate, vitamin C, and iron. The requirement of this last cofactor explains the hypoxia-mimetic effects of iron chelators (such as deferoxamine mesylate) and iron antagonists (such as cobalt chloride). Prolyl hydroxylation of HIF is carried out by the product of the egg laying abnormal-9 (Egl-9) gene in Caenorhabditis elegans and Drosophila melanogaster (54) (55) (56) . The human genome contains Egl-9 homologues that are named egg laying nine 1 (EGLN1), EGLN2, and EGLN3 (also called prolyl hydroxylase domain-containing proteins PHD2, PHD1, and PHD3, respectively) (57, 58). All three proteins can hydroxylate HIF1-α at one of two proline sites
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Figure 1
Hydroxylation of HIF-α. HIF-α contains bHLH and PAS DNA-binding and heterodimerization domains as well as two modular transcriptional activation domains (N-TAD and C-TAD). In the presence of oxygen, HIF-α is hydroxylated on conserved prolyl residues within the ODD (note that only one of two potential hydroxylation sites is shown for simplicity) by members of the EGLN family and on a conserved asparaginyl residue within the C-TAD by FIH1. The former leads to the recruitment of the pVHL ubiquitin ligase complex and the latter to displacement of p300 and CBP coactivator proteins. Polyubiquitination by the pVHL complex, which contains Elongin B, Elongin C, Rbx1, Cul2, and an unidentified E2 ubiquitin-conjugating enzyme, leads to proteasomal degradation of HIF. Recruitment of the E2 is linked to neddylation of the Cul2 scaffolding protein. Note that the HIF-α residues that are ubiquitinated are not known. B, Elongin B; C, Elongin C; ?E2, unidentified E2 ubiquitin-conjugating enzyme; N8, Nedd8; OH, hydroxy group; P, prolyl residue; N, aspariginyl residue; Ub, ubiguitin; ODD, oxygen-dependent degradation domain.
within the ODD (Pro-402 and Pro-564), with some evidence for site specificity when the three enzymes are compared (54) (55) (56) 59 ). Analogous prolyl residues are present in HIF2-α and HIF3-α. In the presence of oxygen, the EGLN proteins are active and hydroxylate the ODD domain of HIF1-α, which allows pVHL to bind and polyubiquitinate HIF. This in turn leads to proteasomal degradation of HIF. Under hypoxic conditions, the PHD enzyme cannot hydroxylate HIF, and therefore HIF is not recognized by pVHL. As a result, HIF accumulates in the cell and is available to activate transcription ( Figure 1 ). The recently solved crystal structure of a hydroxylated HIF1-α-derived peptide bound to the pVHL-Elongin B-Elongin C complex reveals that HIF1-α interacts, as predicted, with the β domain of pVHL. The β domain is largely hydrophobic but contains two hydrophilic residues, His-115 and Ser-111, which can interact with water in the absence of HIF. This water is displaced upon binding to the HIF peptide, which would be energetically unfavorable were it not for the fact that the hydroxyl group of the hydroxylated prolyl ring can form -in place of the water -two hydrogen bonds with His-115 and Ser-111. The absence of these interactions is presumed to account for the lack of binding to the nonhydroxylated HIF peptide (60, 61) (Figure 1 ).
Coactivator recruitment by HIF is regulated by asparagine hydroxylation
Modulation of protein stability is just one means by which HIF activity is induced by hypoxia. HIF1-α contains two modular transcriptional activation domains: (a) the N-terminal transactivation domain (N-TAD, which overlaps with the ODD), and (b) the C-terminal transactivation domain (C-TAD) (62) . Earlier studies showed that transcriptional activation by C-TAD, when fused to a heterologous DNA-binding domain, was hypoxia inducible without an accompanying change in protein abundance. Lando and colleagues reported that C-TAD is enzymatically hydroxylated on a conserved asparagine residue (Asn-803) in the presence of oxygen, and this modification prevents the recruitment of coactivators such as p300 and CBP (63) . The enzyme responsible for this modification is factor-inhibiting HIF1 (FIH1), which was previously shown to bind to HIF and to repress HIF-dependent transcription (64) (65) (66) . FIH1, like the members of the EGLN family, is a member of the 2-oxoglutarate and iron-dependent dioxygenase superfamily. The recently solved crystal structures of the HIF C-TAD bound to p300 or CBP reveals how asparagine hydroxylation causes a steric clash that prevents coactivator recruitment, despite the large surface areas involved in these interactions (67, 68) (Figure 1 ).
Therapeutic implications
Dysregulation of HIF appears to play a central role in VHL-associated neoplasms (69, 70) . Accordingly, small molecules that inhibit HIF or the actions of its downstream targets, including VEGF, PDGF, and TGF-α, are being investigated as potential therapeutic agents for such tumors. For example, preliminary data suggest a possible role for inhibitors of VEGF, or the VEGF receptor KDR (kinase insert domain receptor), in the treatment of renal carcinoma and hemangioblastoma (71, 72) .
Conversely, drugs that activate HIF might theoretically be beneficial in diseases characterized by ischemia, such as myocardial infarction, stroke, and peripheral vascular disease. In this regard, there is currently no evidence that dysregulation of HIF is sufficient to cause tumorigenesis (73, 74) . Moreover, the risk of inducing tumors (if such a risk exists) could presumably be minimized by limiting the duration of therapy (for example, by short-term administration immediately after a myocardial infarction). 2-Oxoglutarate and iron-dependent dioxygenases can clearly be inhibited by small molecules with drug-like properties (51, 55, 56) . In one study, administration of a compound that, in retrospect, inhibits EGLN1 led to preservation of myocardial function when administered 48 hours after myocardial infarction in rats (56, 75) . One could also envision, in time, the development of small molecules that specifically inhibit pVHL-associated ubiquitin ligase activity or that directly or indirectly (for example, allosterically) alter the binding properties of the pVHL β domain.
Future questions
The study of the interaction of pVHL with HIF has led to new insights into the mammalian oxygen-sensing pathway and has demonstrated a heretofore unappreciated role for enzymatic protein hydroxylation in intracellular signaling. The discovery of this modification, as well as the enzymes responsible (the EGLN family and FIH1), raises the question of whether this modification occurs on other intracellular proteins and, if so, to what end. In this regard, the work of Aravind and Koonin suggests that the human genome contains additional members of the 2-oxoglutarate and iron-dependent dioxygenase superfamily and hence additional potential protein hydroxylases (58) . This implies that protein hydroxylation might be more common than previously thought.
This prompts one to question why the human genome contains three EGLN family members. Although all three can hydroxylate HIF in vitro, it will be important to establish which regulate HIF in vivo and whether they can be selectively regulated. Likewise, it will be important to establish whether any of the three EGLN family members have substrates in addition to, or perhaps instead of, HIF and to relate these substrates to the biological effects of hypoxia. The answers to such questions should provide new insights into cellular adaptation to hypoxia as well as provide a platform for new pharmacologic approaches to diverse diseases characterized by tissue ischemia.
